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Editorial
From when I first saw the cover painting, I knew I had to feature this artist in IZIBONGO. I

was drawn to the playfulness of the painting, as well as the fusion of colours.

Here's what the artist says about her current work...

I’m now focused on painting, and find myself most inspired by the people I encounter
every day in Nairobi. I’m currently working on a collection of paintings of women and

incorporating traditional fabric into each piece.

From Kenya, I am happy to present to you, ROSEMARY AHONO.

This issue is dedicated to Khaleel Shaikh, of Kenyan ancestry, who is a research
assistant with the Foundation for Science, Technology and Civilisation, based in

Manchester. Eternal gratitude to him, for designing and maintaining the African School
website: updating it with each issue of this magazine.

Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production

Cover painting from Google Plus

from Zen Magazine Africa

https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2018/01/izibongo-magazine-2018.html
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Long Walk Home

from Zen Magazine Africa



Kuona
Kuona Trust is pleased to invite you to another exhibition at Karen Country Club, by artists

Rosemary Ahono and Mike Kyalo.

Opening and viewing of the works will be on the 18th April 2015 at the cocktail lounge.

from Nairobi Now

Nafasi
Rosemary Ahono. Artist in residency from Kuona Art Trust (Kenya) has been based

at Nafasi for three weeks under the East African artist exchange program between Nafasi
Art Space, Kuona and 32″ Uganda.

from Nafasi Art Space

Tatu
I've always been a rebel and I've always known I would be an artist.

Rosemary Ahono

from Tatu Gallery



from Zen Magazine Africa



from Nafasi Art Space



Amazing
I am very energetic. I like the colour red. Anybody who knows my work and knows me,

knows that I have to sneak some red into my paintings. About Kuona: If you're in Nairobi
and looking for an art centre, you should come to Kuona; it is the place where all the

amazing artists are.

Rosemary Ahono

from interview conducted by Stefanie Habben and Isabella Schulz
from Calameo

Dec.2013

Colourful
Some of the artists listed with Kuona include less known but talented Rosemary Ahono, a

portrait painter. Her colourful compositions and paintings of mostly human figures on a
cultural setting are breath-taking. 

from Akoma

Beadwork
I have experimented with many types of art, from tie dye to beadwork to printing

Rosemary Ahono

from Tatu Gallery



Cozy With Mum

from Tatu Gallery



from Nairobi Now



Diverse
Rosemary Ahono paintings are mostly human figures... Mostly she does portraits, and

likes observing the diverse tribes and cultures in Kenya.

from Zen Magazine Africa

Cultural
The Kenyans notice my work, mostly because I paint cultural scenes. They recognise their

tribes and the fight of cultures. Other Kenyans like my art just because of the colours.

Rosemary Ahono

from interview conducted by Stefanie Habben and Isabella Schulz
from Calameo

Dec.2013

 Mural
And since then she’s invited women artists like Jackie Karuti, Florence Wangui, Rosemary
Ahono and Diana Achieng to work on some of her ArtTouch projects, such as the giant wall

mural commissioned at the Imara Daima railway station.

from article by Margaretta wa Gacheru
Business Daily

April 2016



The Construction Worker
from Tatu Gallery



 

Faces of Kiriogo

from Tatu Gallery
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